Rental car drivers, arrival times & flights, rental companies, passengers and arrival times and flights

Geissman  arrival 1:10   HERTZ  United 592
In 1:30 p.m.
Caron  1:10 united 592
Atwater  1:10:00 United 592
Guth  1:22 NW 1071
Goodell  1:24 NW 687
Baker  1:45 NW 1530

Reynolds  2:19 ??  Am West 757
In 3 p.m.
Kilb  2:13NW 186
McCaffrey  1:41 NW 558
Riley  2:06 United 1223

Sanders  arrival 3:13 AVIS United 1189
In 4 p.m.
Gobert  3:42 NW
Chaudhury 3:10 NW 1085

Aiken  12:00:00 PM ??  Delta 4390
In 12:30 p.m.
Capehart  12:09 NW 1204
Butcher  came in the day before will meet you at the rental desk
Cantwell  11:57 NW 438

Gunter  2:20 ?? NW 582
In 3 p.m.
Proctor  2:19 NW 1085
Filson??  2:20 NW 582 (if he can catch it)

Shuttle riders:  
**Noon shuttle, Feb. 26**  
Mark Abolins
Peter Knoop
Jimm Myers
Bob Filson

**6 p.m. shuttle**  
(instructions included in this email for catching the shuttle)

Coming in not by shuttle or participant car:  
Dan Montello  friend
Doug Clark  family
Barbara Tversky (taxi Feb. 25)
Paul Bierman  own car
Jim Slotta  own car
Jeff Sale  own car
Dave Mogk  own car
Dave Uttal  own car
Basil Tikoff  own car
Vicki Hansen  own car
Paul Morin  own car
David Rapp  own car